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Comhuskers Face Two (jdmes With Injured LASt

ALL CONFERENCE

QUINTS TO PLAY
Nebraska Meets Iowa State

As First Big Six
Foe of Season.

BLACK MAKES CHANGES

Injuries Necessitate Squad
Alterations; Nine to

Make Trip.

BY BOB GLOVER.
Facing the first conference

game of the season handicapped
by serious injuries in his squad,
Coach Charley Black has been
forced to make some promotions
and changes in the varsity roster
in preparation for the game to-

night with the highly praised Cy-

clones at Ames.
The Husker mentor has picked

nine nen to represent Nebraska in
the invasion of the Hawkeye state
this week end which includes in
addition to the conference meet
with the Iowa State hoopsters a
non-titul- scrimmage with Bill
Boeltcr's Drake quintet at Des
Moines Saturday night. These men
are: Kurt Lenscr, Walt Henrion,
Ken Lunney. Hub Boswell, for-

wards; George Koster. Madison
Letts. Paul Mason, Si Yordy,
guards; and Herb Hartley, center.

Yordy and Boswell. who have
heen moved un from the B sauad.
are making their initial trip with
the varsity cagers.

The injured list includes Dawson
Wischmeier, center; George Sauer
and Mutt Davison, guards. Sauer
has a leg injury which necessitates
it being in a cast for another week
or two, and Davison's broken hand
has not mended sufficiently to al-

low him to see action. Wischmeier
reported Thursday that because of
an infected foot the team physi-
cian, Dr. Earl Deppen, had ordered
him to rest up for the remainder
of the week.

Because of these injuries Coach
Black will probably call upon the
following men to start the proceed-
ings tonight: Lunney and Henrion,
forwards; Mason and Koster,
guards: and Hartley, center.

Lcnser and Boswell will be on
hand to relieve at the forward po-

sitions, enabling Henrion to switch
with Hartley at center. Letts and
Yordy will be available as reserve
guards.

The flu epidemic which swept
the Cyclone campus disabled Jack
Roadcap, Iowa State captain and
high conference scorer last year,
and it is unlikely that he will play
much of the game against the
Huskers. Ralph Thomson, veteran
Aines forward who was kept
out of the Drake game by a knee
injury, is reported to be in the
starting lineup.

Last year's cage duel with the
Ames hoop artists ended with a
win on each side of the Missouri,
each team being victorious on their
own court. With the Nebraska in-

juries to their advantage, it is
quite likely that the Cyclones will
again have the long end of the
score at home.

Saturday the rest of the confer-
ence swings into action with the
defending champion Kansas Jay-haw-

facing Oklahoma univers-
ity at Norman while Kansas State
tackles Missouri at Columbia.

Tonight the Ag college quintet,
representing Nebraska's B team,
will meet the Wayne Normal five
on the Ag college court.

When in need of Application pic-
tures, stop at the Wright Studio.
See samples, get prices, and ar-

range for a sitting. Prompt serv-
ice guaranteed. 144 No. 12 St. Ad.

"Your Drug Store"
Call u when yon need drugs quirk.
Also unnppy lunches or a real box
of chocolates.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 11th Ic P. rnono

CLASSIFIED

WANT ADS

Ten Cents per line.
Minimum of two lines.

Lost and Found

FOUND Lower plate of false
teeth. Owner may claim by
identifying and paying for this

d at The Daily Nebraskan of-

fice.
KuLOiiJ .Several sells of keys dur-

ing the holidays. Owners may
claim l.y identifying and paying
for this ad at The Dfily Nebras-
kan office.

i'OUN'LiKrciicli liook in True Kood
Hliop before holiday eenwn. Owner
ttniv claim Mils bonk by identifying It
and paying for this ad at the Dally
Nrbrahkun office..

LOST Green Shaeffer fountain
uen. Reward! Finder please leave
at Box 163 at The Daily Nebras-
kan office and claim reward.

Wanted
WAN1KD All students who have

found gloves to return them to
The Daily Nebraskan office so
that they may be returned to
the owners.

WANTED-- To type term psp"ra
t reasonable rates. Leave copy

In Box 49 in The Daily Nebras-
kan office.

Big Six Teams Swing Into
Conference Basket Race

This Week.

HUSKERS TAKE ON AMES

Champion Jayhawks Meet
Oklahoma; Mizzou,

Clash.

BY MURLIN SPENCER.
Every team in the Big Six will

go into action this week as the
mad scramble for the conference
title now held by the University of
Kansas gets under way. Nebraska
and Iowa State will open the sea-
son with a tilt at Ames Friday
night with Kansas scheduled to
take on Oklahoma at Norman Sat-
urday and Kansas State and Mis-
souri meeting the same evening at
Columbia.

The Kansas Jayhawkers an?
favorites to retain their title if pre
season games are taken into con
sideration. Kansas holds a two out
of three decision over Pittsburgh
and the same break in a series
with the University of Colorado.
Represented by a veteran quintet,
Kansas will not be forced to de-

pend upon first year men as will
other Big Six schools.

Ames Strcrs.
Iowa State and Kansas Aggies

are the two teams given a chance
to upset the champions. The Cy-

clones, headed by the diminutive
Roadcap, individual conference
high scorer last year, have been
coming along fast and will give
every team in the conference trou-
ble. Kansas Aggies have been hit
hard so far by injuries to Ralph
Graham, sophomore forward, and
Cronkite. giant center. Graham
and Cronkite have both appeared
for practice since the holidays, al-

though Cronkite will not be in
shape for play until the end of the
month. Aggies met Kansas in two
preseason game, losing both by
narrow margins, and when their
injured get back into the lineup
they will have, to be counted upon
as possible contenders for the
crown.

Huskers Crippled.
Nebraska has also been hit hard

by injuries and will not reach its
peak of form until later in the sea-
son. With only one veteran on the
team, Dutch Koster, guard, the
Huskers are forced to depend en-
tirely upon sophomores. Preseason
games have been anything but sat-
isfactory for Nebraska, but they
may be counted upon to upset
some of the conference before the
season is over. Oklahoma is more
or less unknown, getting a late
start because of the length of their
football season. The Sooners have
two clever forwards in Captain
Andy Beck and Anderson.

The following is the conference
schedule together with the scores
of the teams meeting last vear:

Jan. A Iowa Stair Nebraska al
Ani-- . I I; .)

Jan. 9 titanium v. Oklahoma ;it Norman.

lU-f- i; .i kana Mali- - .

MlKMiurl at olumliia. .i

Ian. 13 Kaiia vfl, Nebraska al Lin-
coln. 1 :

.Ian. 1A KanftaN v. Kana Stair at
I.nrenrr. i

Jan. 1A lima State . Oklahoma at
Norman. Mlaiaiurl v.

at oluinhla. (82-4-

Jan. Itt Iowa Statr vn. kanafl at Law-
rence. (37-4- Kanxad Stale vu.
.Nehraoka at .Manhattan. (81-3-

Jan, 22 KanMR4 State vu. Oklahoma at
Manhattan. (8l-lf- t; Iowa state v.Ml,urf at Ameo. ils-2- .)

Jan. 23 Vehraoka t. Oklahoma at Lin-
coln. (

Jan. 80 kanhan tn. MIoiirl at Colom-
bia. 'SI-I- Iowa State vu. Kin-a- .

State at .Manhattan. (40-3-

i'ch. I Iowa Mate vs. .Nebraska at
Lincoln.

A Iowa Stair vn. kanftan at mr..
Ken. n kannon State Nrbrv.Mka at

Lincoln. Miflioiirl vn. Oklahoma at Co-
lumbia. (22-1- .1

rrb. 1 Iowa Stale n, Oklahoma at
Ame.,

Feb. 12 Kanan vu. Kanaaff State at
Manhattan.

Feb. J 8 low-- State vfl. Mliftourl at C o-

lumbia. Nebranka v. Oklahoma at
I rh. 15 han . ebruaka al .lJiw-renc-

I cl. IB Kantian State vt. Oklahoma at
orman.
Krh. lie Iowa Slate vu. kanaaa State

at Amen.
Feb. 20 KiucHK v. MiMHinri ut

Feb. 22 MlMourl vt. Oklahoma nt Nor-
man.

Feb. 26 MlMtuuri v. Nebra.ka at Lin-

coln.
reb. 27 Knunai va. Oklahoma al Ijiw-renc- e.

knimna StaUr v. Mlnaouri at
Manhattan.

Apgics Entertain 300
FarinerH at Fun-l-V- !

Nearly 300 farmers attended the
"farmers family fun feed" held at
the Student Activities building on
the agricultural college campus
Wednesday night.

The after dinner program was
featured by a one-a- ct comedy
playet presented by Roland Mar-
tin, Helen Knollenberg and Joe
di Natale of the University Play-
ers. Chancellor Burnett extended
a mei age of welcome, the agri-
cultural college orchestra played,
and John Miller presented an act
entitled "Twentieth-Centur- y Mus-
ic."

The Thomas male quartet sang,
accompanied bv Miss Marian Mil-

ler. Miss Marjorie Filley. W. W.
Fitzpatrick and Theodore Diers
entertained with stories and read-
ings, and the leaders tumbling
squad of the Y. M. C. A. also per-
formed. Professor H. C. Filley was
program chairman.

HOTEL NEBRASKAN
GRILL.

DINE DANCE
No Cover Charge

234 No. 11th

Hotel D'Hamburger
- Shotgun Service

1141 Q St. 1718 o St.
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Intramural Filings
Will Close Today

Rudy Vogeler, Intramural
Athletic director, announced
yesterday that entries for inter-fraterni-

water polo and bowl-
ing and handball
will not be received after S

o'clock today. Make entries at
Intramural Athletic office on
the second floor of the

AYHAWKERS

Kansas Secures Two to One

Advantage by Victory
In Pair of Tilts.

LAWRENCE, Kas. A 34 to 25
victory over the University of
Colorado gave the Kansas Jay-
hawkers a two to one advantage
in the series between the two
schools here Wednesday night.
Colorado repeated its performance
of the preceding evening by scor-
ing more points in the second half
than did Kansas, but the twelve-poi- nt

lead compiled in the first pe-

riod by the Jayhawkers was too
much for the Silver ana uoi'J
quintet to overcome. Kansas led
at half time IS to C.

The victory Wednesday night
placed Kansas high in n

games won. The Big Six title hold-

ers have victories over Pittsburgh
in the east and Colorado in the
west.

In O'Leary, who was acting cap-

tain for the final game of the
season, the Jayhawkers have a
forward who is proving difficult
to stop. Having led the scorers
Mondav and Tuesday, he shaved
honors Wednesday night with Har-- ,
rington, sophomore forward, both
players making ten points.

The contest concluded the pre- -

season schedule for Kansas who
will confine their court activities
for the remainder of the season
to Big Six foes. Kansas will play
its first conference tilt Saturdav
with Oklahoma at Norman.

TREND OF THE
TIMES

by
GERALD BARDO

t I B M I
HINESE militarists are dissatis-fie- d.

The Nanking govern-
ment has failed to find a diplo-
matic solution of the Manchurian
problem. Now these militarists
are demanding war. A telegram
signed by military commanders of
all northern provinces says that
China Is unable to depend upon
the League of Nations. To quote
them, "even defeat is better than
the present drifting."

Fear now is that Japan's e

is directed to Tientsin.
Wednesday Japanese captured a
small port on the Gulf of Liaotung
a short distance south of Chin-cho-

France proposes to ask United
States and Great Britain to join
her in asking Japan just what her
definite objective is in Manchuria.

Sunday Culiver B. Chamberlain,
American consul at Harbin was as-
saulted by two Japanese soldiers
and another man. Wednesday after
long deliberation Secretary of
State Stimson accepted the "ex-
pression of sincere regret," but in-

timated he may seek further re-

dress.

"Stocks Sweep Up" was a head-
line Wednesday. Rapid progress
of the reconstruction finance cor-
poration bill in congress as well as
improvements in Europe brought
the rises in stocks of from $2 to
$10. With the attitude of French
toward German debts changing,
the discussions between American,
British, French and German
bankers toward reaching an agree-
ment on German debts became en-
couraging.

By a vote of 64 to 7 the senate
lays aside its dispute over the elec-
tion of a president pro tempore.
Senator Moses , N. H.. frtill hoids
the office.

I AST year Kngland's trade with
India was nearly a half billion

dollars. Ten years ago it was
more than twice that. This year
because of the boycott feature of
the Nationalist rebellion, trade is
expected to be on rock bottom.

Finland has been conducting a
consultative referendum on the re-
peal of its prohibition law. With
only a lew constituencies to be
counted 70.0 percent is for repeal,
28.1 percent for retention. Now a
special session of parliament has
been called for Jan. 19 to act on
a bill for repeal. And 66 percent
of the women voting opposed pro-
hibition.

The German press is backing
Great Britain in her Indian policy.
One paper, the Vossiche Zeitung,
says that "mere ideals and mediae-
val economic concepts," will not
last much longer.

One of the most daring hold-up- s

which have occurred in London in
many years A jewelry store man-
ager left $100,000 in jewels in a
bank vault over the week end.
Monday be was taking them back
to the etore, fifty yards away,
when several men Jumped from a
big car, jerked the jeweler bat
over his eyes, grabbed the beg of
jewels and sped away.

WESLEY PLAYERS
WILL GIVE PLAY

"Rurter." bv Urban Narel will
be presented for the first time in
Lincoln nfst Sunday evening at
7:30 at the Grace Methodist
church. 27 and R streets. This
production is being given by the
local chapter of Wesley Players,
national religious dramatic organ-
ization.

This drama was awarded first
prize in the 1928 contest of the
Drama league of BDon-sore- d

by Longman's, Green and
company of New York.

AMES HOOPSTERS GU

READY FOR HUSKERS

.1 ,'. ..1 'j

Sophomore Forward Leads
Team Mates in Early

Season Scoring.

MEET NEBRASKA FRIDAY

AMES. Teamed with four vet-

erans on the Iowa State college
basketball team, Victor Jones,
sophomore from Sioux City, has
made an impressive showing in the
three games the Cyclones have
played to date in preparation for
the opening or tneir eig eix adieu
ule here Friday night against Ne
braska. In his debut in colegiate
basketball. Jones stepped into the
scoring lead on the Iowa State
quintet.

The diminutive forward scored
six times from the floor in the
Brighaw Young game and made
one charity toss. Againsi
college Jones amassed 20 points
on seven baskets and six free
throws, but was held down to two
baskets in the Drake contest to
bring his total to 37 points in three
games.

Captain Jack Roadcap, leading
scorer in the Big Six last year,
ranks third in scoring with a total
of 24 points in three games. Al
Heitman, veteran center, leads
Roadcap by a margin of one basket
to take second honors in scoring
in the games. Ralph
Thomson, playing his second year
at forward and tenth high scorer
in the loop last year, rung up a
total of 20 points in two games
and was unable to play in the
Drake contest because of an in-

jured knee.

Anti-Stor- m Attire
Lessens in Xumber,

'Rag Man Reports

By Marvin Schmid.
The' attire of college students is

finally returning to a normal state,
according to a hasty survey made
Thursday morning as a "rag" of-

ficial planted himself in front of
Social Science building and ob-

served the dress of students as
they passed by.

For the first time since the be-

ginning of school, after the Christ-
mas holidays, members of the uni-

versity are seen hurtling from
building to building and clas to
class dressed in the usual Nebraska
mode.

The galoshes, overshoes, boots
and breeches which have boomed
with popularity in the past week
are now being replaced by normal
garb.

According to further report from
the "rag man" who stationed him-
self so as to get a fairly accurate
account of student attire, the stu-

dents, wearing garb fitting only for
protection against the 10 or more
inches of snow which has so thor-
oughly blanketed the country,
amounted to only 5 percent yester-
day compared to approximately 85
percent during the first part of the
week.

Nebraska weather may be one of
"nature's more irritating tempera
mental monuments," as Miss Ida
Hozennozzle has characterized it,
but it has, without question,
brought bef6re the eyes of Ne
braska professors some very
strange, yet interesting, pictures.
As fair proof, may be cited, Harry
Fosters four-buck- le rubber over-
shoes, the type used by farmers
in their barnyards during the rainy
weather of spring. Another is that
of one of the university's fair co-

eds. As she wadded nonchalantly
thru snowbanks knee deep, the
male students standing on the
steps of "Sosh" wondered. She
came out on the clean swept walks.
The answer was army boots, vase--

lined boots.
There is yet another angle which

indicates that "Nebraska's irritat-
ing weather" has its good side. The
campus, after the snow, became
fairly bristling with life and ac-

tivity in spite of what the "OB-

SERVER" may say in reference to
the declination in student activity.

Men on every sidewalk were
wielding their shovels and still are
This is the activity and it is also
the answer to the "return of nor-

mal garb."
Life is like that!

Future Bachelors
At Ames to Learn

Culinary Mysteries

AMES, la. How to prepare
beans in ways other than stewing,
how to carve a fowl, how to get an
appetizing meal from a limiton
food supply when out in the forest

these and other subjects per
taining to foods and nutrition will
be studied by men students ai
Iowa State college in a special
class durinir the winter quarter.

Foresters, engineers, potential
husbands and future bachelors
will be enrolled. The course has
been offered in the winter quarter
for several years and is the out
growth of a demand from fores
ters and engineers who might have
to prepare their own meals or
manage a commissary for a group,
according to Miss Louise L'Engle.
assistant professor of food and
nutrition, who will teach tne
course.

it
n

SOONERS TROUNCE
OKLAHOMA AGGIES

IN COURT BATTLE
STILLWATER, Okla. Andy

Beck, diminutive Sooner forward.
led the University of Oklahoma
five to a 30 to 16 victory Wednes-
day night over their traditional
rivals the Oklahoma Aggies.

Altho Anderson, his running
mate, led the scoring with eleven
points, it was the work of Captain
Beck that paved the way for the
Oklahoma victory.

KANSWDllES

TO CONTINUE RELAYS

Athletic Curtailment Not
To Interfere With

Track Event.

LAWRENCE, Kas. In spite of
general curtailment of the athletic
program at the University of
Kansas, the athletic board voted
Wednesday to continue the Kansas
relays, and annual track event
which attracts runners from all
sections of the country.

The action of the board quelled
rumors to the effect that the event
would be suspended this year. The
tenth annual meet will be held
April 23.

Chancellor Lindley intimated
that there would be a shift in the
personnel of the coaching staff
and that definite action would be
taken in the near future when all
members of the bjard were pres-
ent.

Most of the discussion of the
board concerned the 1932 budget
which has been cut considerably
because of the small gate receipts
the past season. Different coaches
will be presented with the new
budget and asked to do his part in
cutting down expenses.

Members of the athletic depart-
ment will receive a cut in salaries,
starting with Dr. F. C. Allen, di-

rector, down to the assistant
coaches. Lindley implied that
there was a posibility of limiting
the personnel of the coaching
staff.

Cornhusker pictures are now be-

ing taken at Hauck's, 1216 O. Ad.

HAYSEED
and- - - --

HAYWIRE
o

By GEORGE ROUND

In his talk before Organized Ag-

riculture Thursday afternoon, Dr.
G. F. Warren of Cornell university
differed decidedly with the views
presented by Secretary Hyde who
spoke on the Tuesday afternoon
program.

Hyde in his talk recommended
the reduction of surpluses while
Dr. Warren indicated that a reduc-
tion of costs along with reduction
of production will tend to get a
satisfactory price for farm com-

modities. He also maintained that
the reduction of surpluses will
only benefit farmers when it ap-

plies to one single product.

Not to be outdistanced by his
rival, Dick Bennett of the Journal,
Harl Anderson of the Lincoln Star
claims some glory in the ability to
hold bulls for photographic poses.
Unlike Bennett, Harl kept his hat
upon his head and thus made it
easy for newspaper readers to as-

certain the animals and man.

With n, annual fes-

tivity on the college of agriculture
campus, but a few weeks distant,
students at the college are prepar-
ing for a successful evening. Cash
prizes totaling $50 have been of-

fered the winning skits. Several
fraternities and many boarding
clubs are already planning to put
on skits in an effort to "salt away"
the cash.

One college of agriculture pro-
fessor suggests that Prof. R. P.
Crawford, head of the agricultural
journalism department, make it
compulsory for his students to
cover the annual meeting of Or-
ganized Agriculture each year in
order to gain practical experience.
It at least would be good exercise,
walking lrora building to building.

A prominent Lincoln newspaper
woman queries, "What is a
chicken?" Not knowing the cir-
cumstances surrounding the ques-
tion, the problem of whether the
hen or the egg came first bobs up.
It hasn't been settled as yet.

CORNELL PROFESSOR
SPEAKS AT CLOSING

FARMERS' SESSION
(Continued from Page 1.)

are a ratio of the supply of and
demand for gold to the supply of
and demand for a commodity, he
emphasized.

Describing the steps in the de- -

S A V E
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

MEN'S HALF .4 4
SOLES XX

MEN'S GOODYEAR
RUBBER SOLES 3fLADIES'
HEELS 5

LADIES' NEW
HEELS $100

LADIES'
HEELS t5

LADIES' HALF
SOLES 90?

HATS mm
CLEANED 75r

SUITS CLEANED & UFAPRESSED 75r
SUITS Mmtk

PRESSED 45?
Work Done While You Wait

We Call and Deliver
CAPITAL SHOE. HAT &

SHINING PARLOR
Ceo. RALLES, Prop.

1234 O St. L7147.

vclopment of a HvaWe home, Mrs.
Wood said effective rather thau
efficient housekeeping is necessary
for the development of the home.
Time, energy, money and abilities
must all be considered. Effective
housekeeping is the result of the
use of the abilities of all the mem
bers of the family.

Mrs. Wood emphasized the fact
that relative values of household
tasks should be constantly
weighed. She cited the example of
a woman who once Baid there were
three kinds of dusting; one where
you dust every single thing and
every crack and corner: one where
you dust only what shows; and
one where you just pull the
shades. This woman would un-
doubtedly have a livable home be-

cause she realized that different
ways and different occasions re-
quired different degrees of dust-
ing, Mrs. Wood declared. d

A 4-- H club boy, Alvin Ohrt of
Fort Calhoun, showed the sweep-
stakes grand champion ten ears of
corn in the annual corn show held
in connection with Organized Ag-
riculture. It is thought to be the
first time in history that a club
boy has triumphed over older ex
hibitors in the show.

Joe Greeu of Fremont was
elected president of the Nebraska
Horticultural society at their clos- -

s "mm
weekly :W- -

- V '4" "

mm nvm

SALE OF
MUSKRAT

COATS
Reguarly 175.00

to 250.00

$145
nyflNK-DYID- , TAUPE-DYE- D

AND SLVER MUSKRAT

COATS in lie smart silhouette
styles of tb season. COATS
MADE JX riTR OWN' FACTOR V

HEARING THE SAME GUAR-

ANTEE 0' SERVICE AS

THOSE H'UGIIT AT REGU-

LAR SE-SO- PRICES. All

made of 1 hi finest peltry, cleverly

in modish lines.manipulate!
Some are trnmeJ with eontrast-ini- r

i'u r. Larye collars and novel

cuff treatmens add to their in-

terest. Coats iiat arc well-know- n

for their fashioable practicality.

Just what you iill like for cam-

pus wear!

HUDSON SEAL'dved
225.00 to 350.00.
On sale ea.

LAS KIN LAMB CCATS

Regularly 57.50. Oi sale

Hats InT
Small ale

.egular
erular
I.
TYLES.
ad
fore

iffM M M

Hi

T
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Dr. Deppen Made Honorary
Member; Oury . Speaks

Of Former Days.

Thirty-tw- o men were ' initiated.
into the "N" club in the coliseum
Dr. Earl N. Deppen, new team phy-
sician who recently replaced Di.
O. W. Everett, was initiated as an
honorary member at the ceremony.

CoL W. H. Oury, Nebraska foot
ball player and team manager
rrom 1893 tot 1897, spoke. , on
former days of the grid sport hero
at the banquet which preceded .Lho
initiation at 6:30 o'clock. r'Twenty Lincoln "N" men. grad
uates of the university, attended.
A swimming exhibition in the w
pool was given by Rudy Vogeler's
tank team.

ing meeting Thursday. J. F. Shu-be- rt

of Shubert is vice president
and Ernest Hoppert of the agri
cultural college is secretary.

ST

'."!ub life. re.stnu-ran- t,

free swim-
ming pool, gym. li-

brary, spacious
lounges, roof
garden, separate

floors for
men and wo-
men.
Six mlnutei
from Penn or
Grand Cen-- t

r a I S t

GEORGE
TURKEL,
Manager

Ea.

muski - at) COATS, regularly
fl17Cd

(4
ea.

ordy). $3
Fourth Floor. X

wo Groups
lots remaining

$1 and $2
. ,

3.00 to 10.00 hats, now SI.
12.50 to 23.00 hats.' now

ALL ARE THIS SEASON'S
Felts, velvets, sueea,

novelty woolens. Come today,
assortments are gone!

Fourth Floor.

ZfJm - Oft


